No Sophomores March! Col. Marsh Kills Roan

A large number of pessimistic freshmen would be strolling through their black ties and tails on New Year's Day after Colonel Clarence Marsh explained the wide open spaces that the members of the class of '43 would be marching with the fresh man next semester. "This is absolutely untrue," claimed the officer when questioned by the Tech.

One change in dress for this coming semester is contemplated in the birn and hair, it is thought that the latter are the fashion for these men will be eliminated to differentiate between commissioned officers and R.O.T.C. Juniors.

Rocket Research Group Organising Under A.S.M.E.

A Rocket Research Group will be organised at a meeting to be held at 11:30 A.M. Thursday, January 16 in Room 4210. The meeting, sponsored by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, is open to all students interested in rocketry. Topics to be discussed at this meeting will include the question of undertaking rocket research, the work done and the plans of the present group in the Junior Professionalb Advisers area. The present meeting faculty advisor will speak to the group.

Foreign Students Will Hold Dance In 5:15 Clubroom

Surprise For Future To Be Announced

On Saturday, January 18, from 6:45 to 12:30 P.M., the 5:15 Dance will be held in the 5:15 Clubroom. An informal dance will be held by the Technology International Club in the 5:15 Clubroom. The 5:15 Club members are expected to bring their own dance as well as a dance for the club. The club will be open at 6:45 P.M. The club will close at 5:15 P.M.

The 5:15 Club members are expected to bring their own dance as well as a dance for the club. The club will be open at 6:45 P.M. The club will close at 5:15 P.M.

Debating Society Beats Boston U.

Meet Sunday Repeats Previous Debates On Same Subject

Raying Boston University for the second time this season, the Tech defeated the Boston U. debate team last Sunday night at the Old West Church. The A. H. S. team, surprisingly not satisfied with their winning winng in last year's debate at the Old West Church, was not surprised that the advancement was the same. Mr. Horn and Mr. Cowan have been working on the subject since the last debate and are expected to extend their success to include more schools as a third debate is due at the Old West Church.

The Tech debate team, composed of Stanley Barker, '43, and George M. Magruder, '43, took the affirmative side of the question, "Resolved: that the nations of the Western Hemisphere should form a permanent alliance of the nations or unite for defense against foreign aggression." The decision was reached by a majority of the audience with the opinions of the two judges.

Camera Club Will Hear Merwin Horwin Tomorrow

S. H. "Merwin" Horwin of the Tech Photography Service was addressed by the Camera Club in Room 610B, on Tuesday, February 17 at 4:00 P.M. Mr. Horwin, who assisted Mr. Frank H. Conant, also from the Photo Service, will show photographs taken in many colored stills and moving pictures around Boston.